Site Identification Photos

Pellets

Spheres

Whole Sheets

Sheet Scraps / Fragments

Dewatered Sludge

Rolled Sheets

Baghouse Waste

Piles of black baghouse waste dumped in wetland
Clump of black asbestos baghouse waste retrieved from wooded dump site

Layers of buried asbestos board waste viewed through hole in the ground

Asbestos sheet scrap scattered among small rocks

A mix of red, white, and grey asbestos sheet scrap uncovered while excavating a trench

Red, white, and black baghouse waste uncovered while excavating a trench

Friable asbestos baghouse waste dumped on ground surface

Discarded asbestos transite board in various colors, shapes and thicknesses

Asbestos sheet scrap dumped on ground surface
Asbestos sheet scrap and pellets retrieved from stream bed

Asbestos sheet scrap dumped in pile

Black and white friable asbestos waste dumped on ground surface

Asbestos baghouse waste hidden beneath leaf cover

Asbestos sheet scrap dumped along water's edge

Moss covered asbestos sheet scrap protruding from embankment

Asbestos sheet scrap scattered over ground surface

Asbestos waste dumped over steep embankment